. Dissertation writing with automated citation and bibliographic tools: A case of post-graduate culture shock.
Introduction
T IDS PAPER REPORTS on a participant observations study on the relationship between behavioral factors and learning effectiveness in IL programs that deal with the person-machine interface of computerized bibliography and citation managers. The study event was one of a series of continuing workshops on the functions and use of 'Endnote' given to 15 postgraduate research candidates. The study collected verbalized data from participants about their perceptions of (i) the attitudinal factors affecting their initial approach to learning on-line CBM skills and (ii) two issues in the learning process that condition behavioral response to the learning process. The paper reports on some challenging insights offered by these conversations.
Technology is transforming the information literary skills required of post-graduate research candidates and the structure, content and delivery of IL courses and programs. This is particularly evident in the case of citation and bibliography tasks that candidates face in drafting and finalizing their research reports. In response, librarians and Faculty at most universities are conscious of the need for improvement in the delivery and effectiveness of courses on automated citation and bibliographic managers (hereafter CBMs). Instruction in Online CBMs is an integral part of post-graduate IL programs at many universities in both physical and social science disciplines.
Collaboration, flexibility and process are key concepts in the new approach to IL learning. Renewed interest and call for the development of collaboration between librarians and Faculty in the presentation of information literacy programs and special purpose workshop on particular aspects such as automated citation managers. McPherson's proposals for a multi-disciplinary framework for teaching under-graduate IL are indicative of the recent interest in inter-disciplinary approaches to understanding the formative factors in IL learning and structuring the learning processes.
Flexibility is needed to respond to the growing inter-nationalization of post-graduate candidates and the unique difficulties in learning IL skills for research students for whom English is a second language. Both Fang and Chen suggest that conceptualising approaches to citation behaviour must consider cultural imperatives in their application to IL programs. Hockey and McSwiney report on the success of a IL program for international students targeting the acquisition of IL skills to work both independently and collaboratively to retrieve and evaluate academic information: both essential aspects of information literacy and lifelong learning Despite this multi-disciplinary progress, evaluation of IL course effectiveness remains heavily biased towards quantitative, scaling metrics based on respondent answers to set questions. An inherent lim-. itation of this approach is the emphasis on 'objective' measurement at the expense of more qualitative behavioral factors such as perceptions, experiences and
